
September 2019 SPECIAL REPORT

GET STRONGER
Fall Is Here!

Tune-Up & Tone-Up Your Body NOW!



"The simple truth was that 95% of my patients were 
WELL and STRONGER after finishing these 3 BASIC 
STEPS. That’s right—before I ever got to treat their 
specific problem—their problem was GONE!”

— Dr. Schulze

Get Powerful Nutrition IN!
Having a rich supply of nutrition in your blood gives you energy, 
vitality and strength, protects you from illness, and if you get 
sick, speeds up your recovery dramatically.

Get Accumulated Waste OUT!
Removing the accumulated waste in your body is the best way 
to regain health and stay healthy. If this waste isn’t eliminated 
regularly, it will cause your body to become backed up with 
poisons, making it sluggish and unhealthy.

BUILD Your Immune System!
Every cell in your body needs protection from foreign invaders 
like viruses, bacteria, and even cancer cells. BUILD your immune 
system and eliminate these invaders, before they can affect you.

This fall, tune-up, tone-up, and GET STRONGER 
by following my 3 BASIC STEPS to Vibrant 
Health! Following these common sense basics is the 
reason why 95% of my patients got well quickly.

Inside my latest Special Report, I tell you all about the formulas that helped 
my patients Create Powerful Health in my clinic—and that are now used by 
tens of thousands of my customers every day!

— Dr. Schulze
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Take these  
3 Steps to 
Stronger,  
Vibrant Health!



SuperFood PLUS SuperFood 100SuperMeal

Lost 38 Pounds!
My daughter introduced SuperFood Plus to me. I started taking it in May. I was amazed with the benefits I got 
from it. I lost 38 lbs. I never felt better! I have so much energy and now can take care of business and grandkids.

– D.L., Carlsbad, CA

The BEST  
Super-Nutrition, Bar None.

SuperFoods Are Nature’s 
Way To A Healthy Body
“I have never met a person that didn’t need more nutrition!”

— Dr. Schulze

The original “green drink” since 
1979, with over 525% of your 
“Energy” Vitamin B12, over 
400% Thiamin and Riboflavin, 
300% of your daily B6, 200% 
of your Niacin, and over 100% 
of your Vitamins A, C, E and 
Pantothenic Acid. 

Originally formulated in his 
clinic, SuperFood is typically 
the first product Dr. Schulze 
recommends for EVERYONE. 
Available as a powder for 
delicious smoothies or 
convenient tablets.

The Original Herbal  
Blast of Super-Nutrition!

A concentrated formula that 
gives you a full 100% of 
your daily of Vitamins A, C 
& E, and over 500% of your 
ENERGY Vitamin B12 in only 
THREE tablets. All vitamins 
are only from food and herbal 
ingredients. Also available in 
smaller tablets for kids.

A powerful blend of over 40 
different miracle superfood 
ingredients that includes four 
potent vitamin and mineral 
complexes: Dr, Schulze’s 
Cruciferous Protective/
Nutrient-Dense Green 
Complex, Antioxidant Berry 
Complex, Omega-3 & 6 High-
Protein Seed & Nut Complex, 
and International Superfoods!

Powerful Nutrition for 
Extreme Living!

Essential Daily Vitamins 
& Nutrients in Only 3 
Tablets!
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For  
NUTRITION  
On-The-Go

For A 
STRONGER 
Body

The ultimate healthy snack! These individually 
wrapped, delicious SuperFood treats are 
powerfully nutritious. One treat contains 240% of 
your ENERGY Vitamin B12 and 72% of your daily 
Vitamin-C, with NO Gluten, NO Soy, NO GMOs, 
NO Trans-Fat, and NO Junk!

The only 100% plant-based complete protein 
supplement available. 20 grams of rapidly 
assimilating protein in each serving, and it’s only 
105 calories, organic, gluten free and vegan, with 
absolutely no isolates, no whey, no dairy, no soy 
and no sugar.

Perfect in the morning, as a snack, or “on-the-
go” anywhere to ensure you get powerful, daily 
nutrition into your body every day.

Nature’s Vitamin C complex with over 500% of 
your daily need per serving. Made from 11 organic 
herbs and plants, it is packed with powerful 
nutrition.

High-Powered  
Performance & Energy!

100% Natural, Non-Synthetic 
Vitamin-C Complex!

The Ultimate Nutritional  
Energy Snack!

Raw, Organic  
Super-Nutrition On-The-Go!

SuperProtein PLUS SuperFood BARSCacao Crunch TreatsSuper-C PLUS
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For Good Reason.

The 
UnBlockers.

Peristalsis, the natural 
contractions of the colon 
muscle, is what helps your 
fecal matter to move along 
and out of your body, every 
day. If your peristalsis is 
weak or sluggish, the feces 
in your colon just sit there, 
festering and becoming 
toxic. Dr. Schulze’s powerful 
herbal blend contains the 
natural phytochemical 
Emodin, which increases 
peristaltic waves, toning and 
strengthening the muscle to 
work more efficiently, so you 
can get the waste out and 
have a flatter stomach!

The BEST  
Natural Bowel  
UnBlockers!

Intestinal Formula #1

More Products  
To Get The  
Waste  
OUT!

 ✓ Powerfully promotes REGULAR and COMPLETE 
bowel movements

 ✓ STIMULATES and STRENGTHENS the muscular 
movement of the colon

 ✓ CLEANSES your body of accumulated waste

 ✓ The BEST BOWEL CLEANSER on the planet

Intestinal Formula #3 is a milder, 
liquid version for the whole family. 
For children and adults who need 
less power to move their bowel.

Intestinal Formula #1 MAX is 
a more powerful version of 
Intestinal Formula #1 for those 
who need something stronger.

Intestinal 
Formula #3

Intestinal 
Formula #1 
MAX

One “SHOT” is all you need when 
you want to flush everything out 
of your entire gastro-intestinal 
system by the following morning!

Bowel Flush 
“SHOT”
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 ✓ STRENGTHENS your  
immune system

 ✓ INCREASES the number of 
immune cells and immune 
chemicals in the body and blood

Echinacea Plus (ECH+) stimulates and enhances 
the overall immune system, and can literally 
increase the number of immune cells and immune 
chemicals in the body. It has been scientifically 
proven to measurably increase the number of 
immune cells in your body and the important 
immune chemicals that combat infection.

 ✓ STIMULATES immune health 
especially during winter months

 ✓ NATURALLY supports clear and 
open sinuses and lungs

 ✓ DESTROYS harmful invaders

Echinacea Plus (ECH+) SuperTonic

An all-purpose miracle 
tonic that supports clear 
and open sinuses & lungs. 
A “must-have” during 
winter months.

Ultimate   
ALL-PURPOSE  
Support

For  
SUPERCHARGED 
Immunity

The most potent 
Echinacea blend on the 
market, adding both 
Garlic and Cayenne to 
make the formula ten 
times more effective!

Best I Have Ever Encountered!
I have been using your products since 2003 and 
I cannot stop talking to others about it. Your 
Ech+ and SuperTonic are the best I have ever 
encountered. I also take your SuperFood Plus 
every day along with your other herbs and do each 
of your cleansing programs every three months 
and I feel great. Excellent products! Thank you.

– E.C., Stamford, CT
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 ✓ Contains herbs used to PROTECT  
the heart, liver and brain

 ✓ Contains the two most  
POWERFUL herbal antioxidants  
to fight free-radicals

Everybody needs extra protection, especially people 
AT-RISK, people we LOVE, and ANYONE OVER 40. 
Protect Formula is the edge you need to help you 
think more clearly, protect your health, and live a 
more vibrant life.

 ✓ STIMULATES blood flow—rapidly, powerfully and 
completely

 ✓ STRENGTHENS and IMPROVES circulation

 ✓ Helps maintain NORMAL blood pressure  
in healthy individuals

There is no better herb than Cayenne to supercharge and 
dramatically boost your blood and lymphatic flow. It stimulates your 
body to clean, flush, and heal any blocked area.

Protect Formula Cayenne Tincture & Powder

The most powerful 
blend in the world to 
boost circulation!

Support your heart, 
liver, and brain, and 
eliminate free radicals. 
Fight back against the 
daily bombardment of 
stress and pollutants.

The   
STRONGEST  
Anywhere

For  
PROTECTION   
Every Day

Cayenne For A  
Clear Head!
The Cayenne Tincture is 
great for so many reasons. 
It gives me relief throughout 
the day!

– K.D., Los Angeles, CA

My Wife And I Are Hooked!
Thank you so much, Dr. Schulze! I felt 
great every morning when I took my 
SuperFood Plus. But now that I follow 
it up with your PROTECT pills, I feel 
like I’m taking good care of myself. And 
after years of sticking to her own health 
program, my wife has started finishing 
my bottle of Protect Formula. It’s good 
for her to be healthy too!

– E.C.
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For decades in my Malibu clinic, I saw patients 
with cuts, wounds, burns, dry skin, red skin, 
cracked skin, irritated skin, inflamed skin, 
infected skin, rashes, premature aging and 
wrinkles, dermatitis and various other skin 
disorders...You name the skin problem, I saw it!

In my clinic, I cut and filleted Aloe leaves to 
blend with numerous amazing herbs and 
herbal oils to relieve hundreds of different 
skin ailments. Over the decades, my 
patients used to refer to my herbal blends as 
“Miracle Cream.” After thousands of requests, I 
have decided to make it for everyone!

Miracle Cream

For Miraculous Skin

If you want skin 
regeneration, 
miraculous skin 
repair, anti-aging, 
and potent skin 
nutrition all in one 
formula, this is for you!

A Shea Butter, Aloe vera,  
Naturally High Vitamin E  

Herbal Oil Super Cream!

Thanks for a  
True Miracle!
Hi from a happy customer. I 
have just started using your new 
Miracle Cream, and I love it. I 
don’t know if it was intended to 
be used as a facial cream, but I 
have been using it that way for 
several nights, and am thrilled with 
the results. Friends are starting to 
ask me what I have been using 
because the lines and wrinkles (I 
just turned 70) are disappearing. 
I would LOVE to see a version of 
this product made specifically for 
facial use, perhaps not as thick. 
Thanks for a true miracle!

— Sharon M.

Greatest  
Skin Cream Ever!
I love all your products. Recently 
started using the Miracle Cream 
and it’s absolutely the greatest 
skin cream ever. I had a lot 
of sunspots on my skin from 
overexposure to sun over the 
years. Miracle Cream seems to 
be healing me from the spots. 
Thank you so much Dr Schulze 
for your commitment to Health 
Excellence.

— Donald S.

Miracle Cream  
is a Miracle!
I have had dark circles around my 
eyes for over 20 years. I’ve tried 
many different creams, including 
hemorrhoid cream! I didn’t even 
know that Dr. Schulze had started 
selling this and when I was 
making my purchase stumbled 
across this Miracle. I’ve been 
using it for only 1 week and have 
noticed a huge difference. My 
husband even says it’s a Miracle 
and wants to start using it on his 
face. Thank you, Dr. Schulze! 

— Roni S.
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This Fall:  
Tune-Up, Tone-Up 
& Get STRONGER!
See inside for details.
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